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REAVERS MEASURE

Salt Lake Wins Second Game When You
of Series by Batting

. Callahan Hard. Break Your
PORTLAND RALLY TOO LATE

McCredle Attributes Pitching Selects
to Altitude Speas Makes Home

Kan; Enemy Makes Two.

Score at End Is 8 to 4.

Faci fir Coast League Standing.
W. 1 Pet. W. Li. Pet.

f ;t Ukc. ;.- - 4 1 .tWT'Oakland. ... . 4 4 .300
Fan Fran.... 3 .625 Portland 3 6 .333
Lob Angeles., a 4 .eo6!Venlce Z 4 .w33

Yesterday's Results.
At Salt Lake Salt Lak 8, Portland 4.
At - 2ao Francisco San Francisco 1.

Venice 0.
At Los Angeles Oakland 8, Los Angeles

I (13 innings;.

SALT LAKE. April 7. (Special.)
Fait Lake took the second game of
the series with Walter McCredie's Bea
vers this afternoon by an score.

Altogether today's same was the
best exhibition of baseball yet seen
on the Salt Lake Held and marked by
sensational fielding: and hitting: by
both teams. A 'crowd of 3500 fans
witnessed the game.

Bees Score at Oatset.
There were three home runs. Salt

Lake started the fireworks ih the first
inning:, pounding: three runs across.
Orr landed at first when Stumpf
foozled a grounder. Zacher boosted one
for a- three-bagge- r, scoring Orr and
was in turn sent home on a homer by
Gedeon. In 'the second inning Salt
Lake scored two more and things be-
gan to look pretty bad for the Beavers.
Kaye singled, went to second on
passed ball and scored on a single by
Shinn. Shinn was scored by a long
single- by Orr.

In the third inning things quieted
down and in the fourth McCredie's men
scored one. when Speas sent a long
drive over the left field fence. In the
fifth inning Salt Lake made another.
when Shinn scored on a double by
Tennant. Another run came in the
sixth., when Faye scored on a long
drive by Hall and a homer in the
eighth brought Salt Lake's total up
to eight.

Stumpf Starts Belated Rally.
In the ninth inning Stumpf started

a rally for Portland and the team
batted around. The rally netted three
runs. "but it was too late to break
down the big lead of Blankenship's
aggregation.

Callahan pitched a splendid game.
but appeared to be a little out of form.
McCredfe said that it was probably the
High altitude. Hall for salt Lake was
the hero of the day and set himself
up as a batting pitcher. Score

Portland 'I Salt Lake

Poane.r. .
S peas.m ..
Derrick. 1.
stumpf,?.
Carisch.e.
Lober.I. ..
ra.vis,3. ..
t'oltrin.s.
C'al'han.p.
Lush

stiinn.r.
lOrr.s.
O.Zaeher.m.
liTcn'ant.l.
0(5edeon.2..

Kaye.l
110

Total!. Total..
'Batted for Callahan ninth.

Portland
Salt Lake 2001101

Runs; Speas, Ixber, Davis. Coltrin, Shinn
Orr, Zacher. tiedeon, Faye Hall. Two-bas- e

hits, Cariseh. Lober, Davie. Lush. Han-
nah. Tennant. Hall. Three-bas- e hit. Zacher.
Home runs, Speas, Gedeon, Hall. Sacrifice
hit. Orr. Base balls, off Callahan
Hall Struck out. by Callahan Hall
Left bases. Portland Salt Lake
Passed balls. Carisch Double play, Gedeon

Orr Tennant. Finney and
Williams. Tltne. 1:54.

JTTZGERALD FOR. IsEALS

1'irlding and Batting of er

Beats by 1- -0 Score.
SAX FRANCISCO. April San Fran-

cisco defeated Venice today by score
of game that was chiefly

battle and that was marked
by but one sensational feature. This
was catch by Fitzgerald,
the Seals' right fielder, of Gleischmann's
long fly. Fitzgerald this off the
fence, the catch bringing cheers from
the fans.

The single run was made In the first
Inning. Schaller crossing the plate
result of singles by Bodle, Fitzgerald
and Jones. In the second double.
Fitzgerald to Schmidt, prevented the
Seals from losing their advantage.

Hitt, the mound for and
Couch, lor fcan rancisco,
played game. Both were
chary with passes, mil one
man and Couch three. Each struck out
four men. Score:

venlo
Carlisle,!..

"Berger.s. .
"Bayless.m
Gl'schn.l.
"Hetling.:!.
"Pnrtell.2. .
Mitze.c
Hltt.P
Kane".Bisbergt...!

.,

.

..

BHOA1M BHOAE

Hal'nan.3.
Hannah.c
Ha-ll.-

Umpires,

STARS

Venice

Ditchers"

picked

Venice,
twirling

walking

Willioit.r.

Franclsc
BHOAKI BHOAE0!Fltzger'ld.r 15 1010 OOSchaler.l..

liBodie.m...
Ol.lones.3
0Heilmann.t0,Leard.2..

UOiCorhan.s.
OjSchniidt.c.
OiCouch.p.

OOi Totals
Tot-lls- .

rrvn for Hetling ninth.
tRisbcrg batted for Mitze ninth.

Venice OOOOOOOO 00
Hits 28San Francisco
Hits 31011100
Run. Schaller. Stolen bases. Carlisle,

Turtiill. Schmidt. First base called balls,
Hitt Couch Struck

Hitt Coucn Kuns responsible
Mitt nouble plays, Fitzgerald
Schmidt. Berger Purtell (ileischman,
Corhan l.eard Heihnati Left
bases, Venice San Francisco Time
Canu. l:"io. Umpires. Held Guthrie.

OAKUM) AVIXS IN" I.VMXGS

Anscls Crumple After Cantos
AVlicn Cliristiau's Icn Score Runs.

LOS ANGELES. April Thirteen
nings fast ball between Oakland and
Los Angeles before Dig crowd today
ended with victory for the Oaks, who
made four hits and scored three runs

the final inning. The score

Three singles brought three final
runs for Oakland. Middleton singled

left, scoring Johnston. Alcock
right, scoring Lindsay, and
clubbed ball left, scorig

Middleton. The Angels failed get

Lober
Klrcher
Carisch
Coltrin
Hiag.
Derrick
FiherFtumpt
Speas
Callahan
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Host the Keriea Btaada.

Salt T.ake games, Portland no game:
flan Francisco 2 games. Venice no gama; Loa
Angelea 1 game, Oakland 1 game.

Where the Teams rlay Today.
Portland at Salt Lake. Venice at Saa

rraadsco, Oakland at, Log Aogelaa.
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At Top (Left to Right) Karl Miebns. Walter Knowlton. Mrs. Walter Knovrlton and Manager Frank Hamar. All
of Multnomah Club. At Bottom (Left to Right) Mrs. Frank J. Glahe, Frank J. Glahe and David Burns, All of
Spokane Athletic .Club. These Picture Were Taken Aboard the tSeamer Beaver Jnst Before She Departed for
the Southern Journey Yesterday Morning.

anyone across the plate in their half.
Jack Ness, first baseman for the oaks.

drove four men home. His single in
the third scored two, and a double next
nning let two more in. Abies pitched

12 innings for the visitors, giving way
to Klawitter. The score:

HAYS DENIES SIGNING BILL--

Arkansas Governor on Stand in Snit

to Determine Status of itacing.
r.TTTLE ItOCK. Ark.. April 7.

Governor Geoape W. Hays, on the stand
todav in the suit to determine me val-
idity" of the Sawyer racing bill, denied
that ho had sinned the bill. The suit
was brought by the State Fair Racing
Association of Hot Springs, alleging the
Governor had approved the bill March

last. .
The Governor's testimony was

rounht out on by
United States Senator James P. Clarke,
attorney for the plaintiff.

The Governor declared mat. xne oaw-e- r
bill was brought to him by a clerk

who had written the word 'approved
on it and that his first act was to write
dis" before approved. men at xne

solicitation of friends of the Din, ne
scratched out the prefix "dis" Just to
get rid of them." Then, he said, he re-

wrote "dis" before "approved." and
added "vetoed." It was in this con-

dition., he said, the bill was returned to
the House. .

M. Ia. Sawyer. Speaker of the House,
declared tha he and others saw the
bill signed and approved.

Answer to Query.
Oblige Castle Rock. Wash. Did

James J. Corbett and Robert Fitzsim-mon-s
ever fight more than one bat-

tle? Answer: No. Fitzsimmons knocked
Corbett out in the 14th round at Carson
City. Nev.. March 17, 1897.

Big-Leagu- e Training Games

Athletics Blank Phillies.
April 7. The

PHILADELPHIA, League team de
feated the Philadelphia National
t nnsri in the oDening game of the
Spring series here today by the score of
2 to 0. Bush held the Nationals to one
hit. while the Americans touched up
Rixey for nine hits.

Speaker Hits in Old Form.
Ky.. April 7. The Bos

ton Americans defeated the Louisville
American Association team, a to l.
Speaker's hitting featured.

Cubs' Make 17 Hits.
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. April 7. The

Chli-az-o
' Nationals hit two Nashville

GnuiHorn AsRnHation pitchers for 17

hits today, and won. 12 to 1.

AVhltc Sox Win Handily.
FORT SMITH. Ark.. April 7. The

Chicago American League team defeat
ed the St. Paul American Association
team, 6 to 1, here today.

Pirates Win hy Big Score.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 7. The

Pittsburg Nationals defeated the Bir
mingham Southern Association team
today, 10 to 2.

Giants Lose by One Rnn.
NEW ORLEANS, April 7. The New

Orleans Southern Association club de
feated the New York Nationals, 6 to 4,
today.

Cleveland Americans Win.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 7.

Chattanooga's Southern Association
team was defeated by the Cleveland
Americans today, 10 to 2.

White Sox Yans Are Victors.
SIOUX CITY. la.. April 7. Chicagc

Americans (second team) 9, Sioux City
Western League team 4.

Yanks Defeat A A Team.
RICHMOND, Va.. April 7 The New

York Americans defeated the Richmond
Internationals hero today, 8 to 3.

OREGON HOPES LOW

Hayward Says Aggies Should
Win on Track by 3 Points.

WEATHER MARS TRAINING

Coach Says Exhibition at Tryout
Saddest He Ever Saw Payne in

Poor . Shape Students, How-

ever, Expect to Win.

LNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
April J. (Special.) Bill Hayward, the
lemon-yello- w veteran coach, has doped
the Columbia meet, and he has doped
Oregon to lose.

The Oregon Aggies are three po.nts
better than are his athletes is the
prophesy that Hayward advances, and
ne says the prediction will be fulfilleu
when the Oregon men, the Aggiea and
Multnomah Club athletes strive for the
honors in the open events Saturday.

"Poor weather conditions has made
it impossible to get the boys in shape.
said Bill, "and I honestly think that
Doc Stewart will run away with that
meet three points better than we are.'

Between showers, yesterday after
noon, the coach undertook to hold an
official tryout to determine who would
make the trip to Portland Friday. The
tracK was sloppy and the mud
patches was ankle deep. Nevertheless
Bill set the athletes at work and the
result showed only mediocre time and
slow races.

It is the saddest exhibition that I
have ever seen," mourned the mentor,
as he sat In the grandstand and
watched his hopefuls struggle through
the downpour and mire. "Say, but they
will be nice and stiff tomorrow after
all that."

"Mose" Payne, Oregon's star distance
man, will not show to the best of ad-
vantage when the team makes its ini-
tial bow of the season Saturday. Payne
has been ill most of the time since his
return to college and it has only been
the past 10 days that the "Athena Jack-rabbi- t"

has been his normal self. Hop-goo- d
and Payne are scheduled to run a

great race when they, meet and it is
disappointing to fans to think that
"Mose" is not in the best of shape.
Payne, however, will not admit that he
Is a beaten man and firmly expects to
give his rival a grand go for the honors.

Despite Hay ward's prediction that
Oregon would be nosed out lof first
place ia the coming classic, students
and fans are expecting a victory. They
are unable to see why the best men that
have ever worn Oregon colors should
be handicapped enough to lose by an
indoor track.- - "I will take every man
I think can win a point." said Hayward.

The Oregon entries are as follows:
dash Clarridge, Boylen and

Gorecxky.
220-ya- dash Boylen, Goreczky, Loucks

and Clarridge.
440-ya- run Loucks, Bull, Wilson and

Kelson.
s run Nelson, BulL Loucks and

Wilson.
Mile run Payne. Hugglns, Langley, Bost-wic- Jt

Hurdles Mulrhead, Hamstreet and Fee.
Broad Jump Parsons. Clarridge and Muir.

head.
Pole vault Fee and Bond.
High jump Mulrhead, Clark and Fee.
Shotpat Cook. Snyder and Phllbin.
Belay Clarridge, Ooreczky, Boylen, Bali,

Loucks and Wilson.

WILLAMETTE HAS ONE EXTRY

Haynor, Half-Milc- r, to Compete in
Half Mile at Columbia Game's.

WILLAMETTE UNVERSITT, Salem.
Or.,' April 7 (Special.) Willamette
University is to be represented at the
invitation indoor meet held at Portland

under the auspices of Columbia Sat-
urday by H. Haynor, half-mil- er for
the varsity. Because of the week of
vacation, during which ' no regular
practice ..was required' by Coach
Thompson, few men were able to qual-
ify for the trip. The trainer will ac-
company the single varsity upholder.
The track schedule is yet ' unstable
here, but so far as has been ascer-
tained two conference teams will be
met on the local track.

Five hundred dollars has been spent
in the past two- weeks in putting the
track into shape. The entire stretch
of the quarter-mil- e division has been
remodeled. With a ot breadth the
spike trail now bids fair to rank as
Mie best bedded track of the Pacific
Northwest, A heavy dressing of fine
gravel over a permanent foundation
of tenacious clay is covered with a
liberal layer of crushed brick and
cinders, which makes the track ex-
ceedingly springy and easy to run on.
The work of leveling and lining will
be completed by Thursday, when thesteam roller will be put into action and
the final touches put on the track. -

CLUB BOXERS GO SOUTH

JHEBl'S AD KVOWLTO. SAIL ON
BEAVER FOR SAJT FRANCISCO.

Spokane Athletes Accompany Multno
mah Men to Far Western Cbam-plonship- s

Wrestlers Also Go.

Multnomah Club's delegation of
to the Far Western championships

at ban x rancisco next week, accompa-
nied by the Spokane representatives,
departed for the Bay City on the Steam
er Beaver yesterday morning. Frank
Harmar, manager of the Winged ".
squad, took Earl Mlebus,
light heavyweight, and Walter Knowl-to- n,

to be entered in the
events next Wednesday and Thursday.

The local wrestlers will not leave for
the South until tomorrow afternoon on
the Shasta Limited. Edgar Frank, at
125 pounds, and George McCarthy, at
158 pounds, are the only mat men to
make the trip with Instructor O'Con- -
nell. Frank J. Glahe, 115 pounds, and
David Burns. 145 pounds, are the Spo
kane wrestlers who went south with
the local boxers yesterday.

The Far Western championships for
tne wrestlers will be held at the Panama-

-Pacific Exposition grounds next
Monday .and Tuesday, while the two
days will be consumed in awarding therar western boxing titles. The wrest
lers will have another chance the fol
lowing Friday and Saturday to enter
tne national championships.

"Multnomah Club is going well repre-
sented in the boxing events, I am sure,"
said Mr. Harmar just before he steoDed
aboard yesterday morning. "Both boys
are connaent. ' y

ilrs. Walter Knowlton, of Portland,
and Mrs. Frank J. Glahe, of Spokane,
accompanied their husbands,

TRAINERS TO STAY AT HOME

Coast League Teams Consider ' Pro"
" posal to Travel by Water.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 7. Tralirers
of the Pacifies Coast League ball teams
will not travel with the men hereafter.

Hen Berry, the Seals' owner, an-
nounced this today as a new policy of
the league, to be effective next week.
The trainers will stay at home and
care for the men and muscles of thevisiting teams. The teams by this
method will be without trainers only
during their Journeys.

Another proposed innovation, which
has arrived at the discussion stage,-i- s
the transportation of tire ball clubs by
water. The beats have received
proposition for the trip to Portland and
return which is said to meet withBerry's approval.

Water transportation to Los Angeles
is being discussed also, according to the
report.

Xegroes Defeat Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. B. C. April 7. The

1

Glasses
Phone Main 182, or A 4312

If we made your glasses and
repairs are needed, just tele-
phone your name and address
and new lens will be ready
when you call.

If your glasses were obtained'
elsewhere, bring in the pieces
and new lenses will be ready in
an hour or two.

The most completely equipped
shop in Portland makes this
kind of service possible.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-- Corbett Bldg
Fifth and Morrison.

opening game of the series with Van
couver here today by a score of 4 to S.

Fast fielding by both teams featured
the contest. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
3iants 4 8 3Vancouver.. 3 6

Batteries Whitwprth and Santop
'P.euter and Brottem.

BORLESKE EYES WHITMAN" MUX

New Coach Is Pleased With Outlook
for Football.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
April 7. (Special.) Vincent Borleske,
the former Whitman football star, who
has been chosen to coach the Mission-
aries next year, has been in Walla
Walla for the past two days looking
over the prospects for next Fall and
getting a line on the work which lies
before him. As to the outlook for
Whitman in football next year. Coach
Borleske was noncommittal, merely
stating that he liked the looks of "the
old school."

In his new duties as graduate man
ager and coach, Borleske will have
more work than his predecessors and he
has been busy the greater part of his
visit here in looking over the athletic
equipment-- He announced to Captain-ele- ct

Young, of the football teamand
Cantain-ele- ct Baker, of the basketbal
team, that each of these squads would
be provided with complete new ouiuis.

MIT-MA- T ENTRY IvIST BIG

More Than 100 Athletes Already Are
Scheduled for Games at Fair.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 7. Nearly a
hundred entries have been received for
the Far Western poxmg ana wrMiiun
.hamninnshins to be held April 12-1- 5,

connection witn me rsnanid-rmm- v

Exposition. The first two days will oe
devoted to settling the wrestling titles
in the eight weight classes and the
other two days to the boxing, divided
into six classes.

These entries include only tne
ciflc. Pacific Northwest and boutnern
Pacific associations of the Amateur
Athletic Union. The Rocky Mountain
and Inter-Mounta- in association entries
are expected to increase the number or
contestants materially. .

After the settlement of the Far west
ern champlonsnips, a numoer oi tne
contesting wrestlers will enter in the
Amateur Athletic Union championships
set for April 16-1- 7.

WHITMAN" TO PLAY AGGIES

Game With Chicago Giants on April

16 Probably Not to Be Played.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,

Wash., April 7. (Special.) Manager
Clancy, of the Whitman baseball team,
announced yesterday that ha had
scheduled two games .with the Oregon
Agricultural College nine to be played
on April 14 and 15 and that Whitman
would probably not play the Chicago
Giants on April 16. This is the first
time the Aggies have been on the Mis-

sionary schedule for several years.
Coach Bade has three pitchers now

available In Henderson, Baker and Bel.
linger and all of them are in good
shape. Bellinger is a lad from Leb-

anon. Or., and Bade says lack of ex-

perience is his only handicap. Hender-
son and Baker are both veterans and
will probably divide the honors in the
two games against the Oregon team
with Bellinger as a relief twlrler.

BLOOM LET OUT BY ABERDEEN

Manager Barnes, However, Says He

Likes Portland Boy's Looks.
EVERETT, Wash., April 7. (Spe-

cial.) Manager Barnes, of the Aber-

deen baseball team of the Northwest
League, released three outfield candi-
dates today, among them being Al
tji.tt. the Portland
Three experienced ' outfielders have
practically cinched their positions with
the Black Cats, and while Bloom

,nwH to irood advantage It was
necessary to send him to other climes to
cut down training expenses.

I like the action or xoung xiooin.
said John S. Barnes, manager or uie
club, "and I am sorry that he cannot
be given more training here. The lit-

tle that he was able to show during
the short time we worked out in Ever-
ett demonstrates that he has much
promise.

Telegraphic Sport Brief

AN FRANCISCO The match be-

tween the polo foura of Boise.
Idaho, and the First uavairy. unneu
States Army,' set for Wednesday, was
called off on account of rain.

New York The death of Bashtl, one
of the most prized brood mares at
Harry Payne Whitney's Brookdale
farm. became Known weanesaay.
Bashtl was tne aaugnier ol Aaam. a.

French stallion. Mr. Whitney paid J30,-0- 00

for the mare.

Philadelnhia Joseph Mayer, who re
cently won the amateur National bil-

liard championship, will become a pro-

fessional player. His fifst match will
be a six days contest against Aioert t.
Cutler, in New York.

Oakland, Cal. Arrival of the Stan-
ford eight with their shell brought the
three contesting crews, Washington.
California and Stanford University
eights, into practice Wednesday on the
estuary, where tne annual regatta, win

Colored Giants, of Chicago, w,on, thebe helg Saturday,

THE MARKET GARDENER 13 HONEST WITH THE GOOD JUDGE

MAN the taste of "Right-Cut- " is so
and so lasting that a ten-ce- nt

pouch of the Real Tobacco Chewlasts
you twice as long as the same money
will buy in your old kind.

Why, the only thing about "Right-Cut- "

that isn't a luxury is the price.
You'll be glad of the day you start with the

Real Tobacco Chew if you are 'eritical about the
tobacco you chew.

Is

Take a very mall chew Iei than tha
old size. It will be more satisfying than a mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble on it until you and
the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See how easily and evenly the real

tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies without grinding, how
much leu you have to spit, how lew chews you take to
be tobacco satisfied. That's why ityii Th Seal Tobatf
Chew. That's why it cost! lest in the end.

It Is a read cut 6oa and short shred so that t" hsva
to (rind oa it with your teeth. Gnodios oo ordiaary caadied tobacts)

I mtkM MU mil tOO B

The taste ol pore, rich tobscoo does not need to be covered on with molassM Saa
licorice. Notice how the sslt brings out the rich tobacco taste io Huot-at- .

One small chew takes the place of two biff
chews of the old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY
SO Union Square, New York

(BUY FROM DEALER 0R5END 10 ? STAMPS TO US)

ENTRY IS BIGGEST EVER

ASTORIA SKNDS 14 ATHLETES
COLUMBIA TRACK MEET.

New Rulca Are Made for Itelar Race.
Games to Start at li30 o'clock Sat-

urday at BIe Indoor Coliseum.

Fourteen entries from the Astoria
High School received yesterday by
Manager Bach, of the Columbia Univer-
sity, broke all previous entry records
for the annual Columbia University
track and field meet. .The total num
ber of athletes registered in the 12th
annual meet in the Coliseum next Sat-
urday afternoon was brought to 226.
The previous record was made last sea-
son, when 2- -0 names were sent in to
Manager Bach before the first event
was called.

By far the most exciting of all meets
the history of the annual affair is

predicted for next Saturday in the Co
lumbia University Coliseum.

A new feature has been scheduled for
the coming meet. Heretofore in both
the open and academic relay races it
only was but necessary for each runner
to touch his teammate arter eacn lap.
It has been arranged that a baton must
be handed to each runner as he leaves

is mark, to prevent the runners get
ting the "Jump on their opponents
without being detected by the officials.

The first event will be called prompt
ly at 1:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Arrangements have been made to have
extra streetcars placed oa the bt.
Johns carline. Many Jitney bus owners
have signified their intentions of run-
ning to and from the Coliseum during
the progress of the gathering.

The Astoria High School entries are:
Johnson, Erickson, Burns, Anderson,
Gulttere, Tucker, Trotter, Latshaw,
Carlson, Clyde Lee. Clinton, Mamlla,
Moad and Overton. ,

PIXLMAX' GETS INDIAN COACH

William E. Dlctz, of Carlisle Klcven,
to Tutor Washington State Team.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.!

Pullman, Wash., April 7. (Special.)
William H. Diets, of the Carlisle Indian
school, was this afternoon chosen as
football and baseball coach for next
year. There were dozens of applica-
tions, but the board of regents selected
Dietz, as he has the qualifications of
a coach and was highly recommended
by Coach Warner and others of the In-

dian school. His experience as foot
ball player and coach covers a wide
field. He played on the Carlisle team
for three years, both In the lin and in
the back field, and was a member of
the famous team of three years ago
Since his graduation in 1911 he has
been assistant to Coach Warner and
has been a teacher and disciplinarian
of the school. Dietz is part Indian and

highly cultured.
Just what will be done about the

management of athletics has not beon
decided as yet. "Johnnie" Bender has
done the managing and coaching in the
past. Arrangement of schedules soon
will doubtless be - intrusted to some
board on which the students, faculty
and alumni are represented.

shew,

MMIXNVII.LE NINE TO PLAY

Game on Foreign Diamond Is Ex-

pected for" Sunday.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., April 7. (Spe-

cial;) With three victories to its
credit, the ball team, known as the

Yolobans, expects a game on
a foreign diamond Sunday. The first
games played by the Yelobans were
with the Oregon Agricultural College
nine. The third game was played with
Dayton.

Baseball is all the talk here now
and prominent business men are back-
ing the team. The name Is taken from
the local condenser company's prod-
uct, the manager of which has aided
materially by presenting new uniforms
and furnishing the best available field.

SIX BOCTS ON BOXING BILIi

Imperial Athletic Club Smoker Ar

ranged for Nest Week.
Six fast bouts have been lined up by

Matchmaker Yost for the Imperial
Amateur Athletic Club smoker, at Ihe
Armory next Tuesday night.

Valley Trambetus, the Newsboys'
Idol, has been matched with Frank
"Parley" Parslow, for the welterweight
championship of the Northwest.

Biliie Mascott and "Young" Turkey

of Centralla will battle for the clly
championship at 120 pounds. Farmer
Burns and Jerry Nolan will weigh In
at the d mark and settle the
heavyweight championship: Jtmmle
Howe, the Walla Walla Chinese

champion, has signed up against
Eddie Campf. At 80 pounds Alex Tram-betu- s

and Sam Pluto will furnish tha
entertainment, while Bert Forbes and
Bill Brown are scheduled to appear at
125 pounds each.

STAR ATHLETES TO GO EAST

Drew and Kelly to Compete in Penn-

sylvania Relay Carnival.
LOS ANGELES. April 7. Howard

Drew and Fred Kelly, world champions
in sprinting and high hurdling, will
leave April 18 to represent the Univer-
sity of Southern California at the Penn-
sylvania relay carnival, ito be held in
Philadelphia April 24.

Last year those men brought the
honors of the Pennsylvania event to
Southern California. Drew won tha
100-ya- dash and broad Jump, and
Kelly the hurdles. Both are confident
of repeating this year.

Canadian mills produce 12.000.000 barrels
of cpinfnt yHrly.

The best presentation of
the immensely popular

cut-a-wa- y shape.

Jaeffi
The leading men's wear stores
have Ide Silver Collars or can get I

them for you but if you have the
slightest bother, write us for a list
ol our dealers nearest you.

610, P. IDC I CO., Mtsm. TROT, N. T.

There.
something
about Hero
you'll like--

(Jollars

j3ffrTforSSa IffiSlljL
i

THE BEAVERS
Are slow starters but fine
finishers. All of our Men's
Suits, made to your order,
have the finish and appear-
ance so much desired by care-
ful dressers. Large stock to

select from.

HUFFMAN & GRANT
Soath4v-- t Coraer Alder and

Salmon Are Biting!
River is now in fine shape and
the big fellows are striking

again at Oregon City.
We are headquarters for every-
thing in good Salmon Tackle.
Our ISIS Anslrra Guide la Iteady

Backus&Worris
Z23 Morrlaon &traat. Ballet eV2nel St a,'


